The Capstone Presentations

This is the third year that capstone presentations have been held on the Eastern Kentucky University campus. Historically, disciplines within the College have been project and hands-on oriented which provided opportunities for students to display their knowledge and polish their presentation skills. This is also an opportunity to demonstrate and celebrate the diversity of programs within the College.

Students making capstone presentations are selected by departmental faculty and are considered to be the best of presenters for that semester. Occasionally, departments hold competitions in order to determine the representatives.

The Capstone Presentations are open to the public. Students, faculty, administrators, parents, and friends are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Glen Klein, 1999
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Department of Technology

LexMark Electronics: Exploring Solutions for Evaluating Process Readiness
by Beckie Woodall, Manufacturing Technology major
   Chad Ratliff, Manufacturing Technology major
   Luke Adams, Manufacturing Technology major
   Ryan Donithan, Manufacturing Technology major

Professor: Mr. Terry Adams

The NASA Lunar Robotics Competition
by Luke Anderson, Management/Aviation double major
   Patrick Eidson, Construction Management major
   Wes Harris, Construction Management major
   Bobby Owens, Construction Management major
   Wendell Wilson, Computer Science major

Professors: Dr. Walter Boles and Dr. Mitch Lifland

Master of Business Administration

Web Based Solutions to Supply Chain Management
by Neeraj Mehta
   Tim White
   Sean Howard

Professor: Dr. Bill Davig

Department of Agriculture

Biotechnology 2000
by Andrea Branstetter, Agriculture major

Professor: Dr. Gary Janicke

Business Programs

Project Overview of Kentucky River Foothills
by Brenda Harris, Management Major

Professor: Dr. Steve Brown

Department of Mass Communications

A Public Relations Campaign for the Artists' Attic
by Warner Allen, Public Relations major
   Lee Clark, Public Relations major
   Becky Hamilton, Public Relations major
   Susan Kniseley, Public Relations major
   Jamie Littwin, Public Relations major
   Erin Mathes, Public Relations major
   Casey Carnes, Public Relations major

Professor: Ms. Lisa Ferree